7.5' OGIS topo location

7.5' 10C 1.575 V 15' 10C
0.19W (631C)

Company ____________________________

Farm ______________________________

Quad WILEYVILLE 7 1/2
County MARSHALL
District MEADE

WELL LOCATION MAP
File No. OSJ- 665
WELL DETERMINATION REPORT

DATER: 4-14-80

WELL OPERATOR: To County Oil and Gas, Inc.

FIRST PURCHASER: The Peoples Natural Gas Co.

OTHER:

Department of Mines, Oil & Gas Division
WELL DETERMINATION FILE NUMBER
12486 100 651 8000

Above File Number on all Communications
Relating To Determination of this Well

CHECK EACH ITEM AS COMPLETE OR NOTE WHAT IS MISSING

1. FERC-121 V Items not completed - Line No.

2. IV-1 Agent: Ronald Nighswet 140 Broad St, Winchester, WV 26201

3. IV-2 Well Permit N/A

4. IV-6 Well Plat N/A

5. IV-35 Well Record N/A Drilling 1983 Deepening

6. IV-36 Gas-Oil Test: Gas Only V Was Oil Produced? N Depressing

7. IV-39 Annual Production 12 1/2 years

8. IV-40 90 day Production 91 Days off Line:

9. IV-48 Application for certification: Complete? Not Applicable

10. IV Form #51 - 52 - 53 - 54 - 55 - 56 - 57 - 58 Complete? N/A AFFIDAVIT SIGNED?

Other: Survey Logs Geological Charts Structure Map 1:4000 Map Well Tabulations Gas Analyses

(5) Date commenced: 1/23 Date completed 1/23 Deepened

(5) Production Depth: Unk

(5) Production Formation:

(5) Final Open Flow: Unk

(5) After Froe. R.F.

(6) Other Gas Test: None

(7) Avg. Daily Gas from Annual Production:

(8) Avg. Daily Gas from 90-day ending 1/71 - 120 days 3625.3 40.5 MCF

(8) Line Pressure: 14 PSIG from Daily Report

(5) Oil Production: N/A From Completion Report

(7) Does lease inventory indicate enhanced recovery being done? No

(7) Is affidavit signed? V Notarized?

Official well record with the Department confirm the submitted information? Yes on file

Does computer program confirm? N/A

Determination Objected to? No By:

1983